
F I R M  F O U N D A T I O N  I N  C H R I S T  M I N I S T R I E S

2 0 2 1  I M P A C T  R E P O R T
Establishing new believers with a firm foundation in their faith

And the master said to the servant, "Go out to the highways and hedges and compel
people to come in, that my house may be filled." - Luke 14:23

You are the catalyst for His Kingdom | www.fficm.org

You made a
difference!

Over 40,000 lives spiritually impacted!Over 40,000 lives spiritually impacted!



Y O U R  K I N G D O M  I M P A C T  2 0 2 1

Women have a unique and beautiful gift that allows them to reach others in a special way. When people think
about their lineage and their roots of faith, many will mention that it was their mother, their grandmother, or
their auntie, who took them to church, prayed with them and for them, nurtured their faith. Around the world
women have transformed communities through this life on life approach. Often, we come off as motherly/auntie
figures who can share the gospel in a non-threatening way. These women each have that gift and shared their
deep care with taxi drivers, neighbors, and anyone who would listen. To hear the stories each day of
conversations had with strangers on their way home from training was such a gift. These women’s trainings are
reaching more people than we will ever imagine because of the simple gift of being female. Often it may seem
cultures overlook the impact of women, but it is truly powerful! These women are taking that characteristic of
God and transforming the world! - Carly Powne, International Trainer

October 2021 was a milestone for the ministry of FFICM. What a joy
it was to fulfill a 20-year old dream. 140 women from Ethiopia
gathered to be trained how to follow up with new believers. Hosting
a training exclusively for women was a vision Rich and his daughter
Dara had been praying forward for years. As the FFICM team walked
into the auditorium, the sense of excitement to learn and grow was
easily felt. The worship times were filled with powerful singing and
dancing! 

1 4 0  W O M E N
T R A N S F O R M E D

You are probably well aware that in many contexts women have
significant influence over the family and communities. 

This sense of Christ influence was witnessed as many of the women who attended brought their children –
several of them nursing their babies during the sessions. 

You are multiplying new believer follow up! Your prayers and gifts are not only impacting these ladies who
attended, but also the hundreds and maybe thousands that they will reach.

God has used the family structure to multiply followers, and you are providing for the same. Every mother who
brought their child realizes the importance of nurturing their families into a firm foundation in Christ. The young
children became the perfect candidates to share what their moms learned, providing for quick application.



Your faithfulness...

3,481 accepted the Good News of Christ

Did you know?Did you know?

90%

90% of commitments for Christ made at an event don't last90% of commitments for Christ made at an event don't last

causes Heaven to rejoice!

Over 10,000 attended True Gospel Conference

548 made decisions to receive Christ

Over 7,500 trained by FFICM Ethiopia

Over 18,048 lives transformed in Ethiopia

303 Muslims made decisions to receive Christ

Over 10,500 attended FFICM trainings

Over 14,284 lives transformed in Nigeria

Over 3 million had access to the  FFICM Radio and TV  broadcast

Your partnership with new believerYour partnership with new believer
follow-up is critical!follow-up is critical!
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Thousands
ofnew

believers

Thousands
ofnew

believers

Do you want to reach more?Do you want to reach more?

Do you want to make a greater impact?Do you want to make a greater impact?

We expect to have 39% 
more impact in 2022!

Will you take the Gospel beyond?Will you take the Gospel beyond?

Pray. Partner. Participate.

instagram.com/fficmfacebook.com/firmfoundmin

Goal for March and April Training: $60,000Goal for March and April Training: $60,000


